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Jeanie Greene Collection acquired by SNRC
This September, the Sequoyah National Research Center
(SNRC) acquired the Jeanie Greene Collection from Jeanie Greene
(Inupiaq) of Anchorage, Alaska, with the aid of SNRC’s former assistant director Tony Rose, who was instrumental in the acquisition.
Jeanie Greene revolutionized the way Alaska Natives were represented in the news media. Beginning in 1990, she began to request that people from the Alaska villages submit video of recent
events and important news happening in the villages. Videos began
pouring in, and soon Heartbeat Alaska was born.
Mark Trahant, Atwood Chair at the University of Alaska Anchorage and former SNRC advisory board member, has said, “The media
had all but ignored the daily story of Alaska Native life, popping in
only occasionally. But Greene’s approach of basically turning over a
camera to a community changed the tone and the content.” Heartbeat Alaska is an award-winning television broadcast show that has
aired throughout the state of Alaska, 23 additional states, Taiwan
and Canada.
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The Jeanie Greene Collection contains hundreds of videos in both broadcast format and raw video footage
used in the television shows Northern Lives, This Generation, One Sky and Heartbeat Alaska from October
1, 1990, through the present. This signifies the most complete documentation of contemporary Alaska Native
village life. SNRC is pleased to add such an important collection to its archival holdings.
When asked about the importance of archiving her video collection, Greene explained, “The decision to
archive my past programs was an easy one. One year the whole collection was almost lost due to flooding. I
want to be able to share the video with the world, and the Sequoyah National Research Center was happy to
do that. I will continue to produce Alaska Native documentaries and movies as well as pursue my academic
goals, knowing past programs are in safe hands.” Jeanie Greene Media will continue to own present and future productions.

Toy Tipis & Totem Poles
The opening of “Toy Tipis and Totem Poles: Native American Stereotypes in the Lives of Children”
exhibit on Friday, September 5th, was a great success with approximately 60 people attending,
among those collection donors Paulette F. Molin, of
Hampton, Virginia, and Arlene Hirschfelder, of Teaneck, New Jersey, with their husbands, Larry and
Dennis, respectively. Archivist Erin Fehr provided
an exhibit introduction followed by short remarks
by Molin and Hirschfelder. A steady stream of visitors have visited, making this exhibit the most
popular and well-attended exhibit. It remains open
through December 19th.

L-R: Larry & Paulette F. Molin, Dennis & Arlene
Hirschfelder at the opening on September 5th.

Joint Program with MacArthur Military Museum
The MacArthur
Museum of Arkansas Military History
and the Arkansas
National Guard will
host a Native
American Heritage
Month Program
featuring SNRC director Dr. Daniel F.
Littlefield.
The program will take place Wednesday, November 19th, 11:30am-1:00pm at the MacArthur Museum, 503 E. 9th Street. Wednesday evening at
6:30pm, SNRC is sponsoring a free screening of
Choctaw Code Talkers, the PBS documentary that
explores the military legacy of the Choctaw code
talkers during World War I. Both events are free
and open to the public.
For more information, call Dr. Daniel Littlefield
at (501) 569-8336 or Rachel Miller at (501) 3764602.

Staff to teach course for LifeQuest
Director Dr. Daniel Littlefield and archivist Erin Fehr have
been invited to teach “Gems from the Sequoyah National Research
Center,” an 8-week course at LifeQuest, beginning January 14th.
Classes will meet every Wednesday, 10:00-10:50 a.m. at Second
Presbyterian Church, 600 Pleasant Valley Drive.
LifeQuest is a non-profit organization founded in 1981 with the
mission to offer life-long learning and volunteer opportunities to
older adults. Classes, offered in 8-week sections, are taught by
community volunteers on a wide variety of topics. For registration
information, visit www.lifequestofarkansas.org or call (501)2256073.

Weekly schedule for “Gems from the SNRC”:
Jan. 14 – Indian Removal and the Development of Arkansas
Jan. 21 – Combating Stereotypes with the Hirschfelder-Molin Native
American Stereotypes Collection
Jan. 28 – A Literary History of Native America
Feb. 4 – Revitalization of Native American Languages
Feb. 11 – The Frazier Collection: A Cherokee Family History, 1810-2010
Feb. 18 – Alaska Natives and the 1971 Claims Settlement Act
Feb. 25 – Indians in the US Military
Mar. 4 – Native Journalism: Odd, Strange, and Curious

Become a Friend
of the
Sequoyah National
Research Center
Annual membership dues:
Individual: $25—$99
Sponsor: $100—$499
Patron: $500—$999
Benefactor: $1000 or more
Make checks payable to:
Friends of the SNRC
Mail checks to:
Sequoyah National Research Center
2801 S. University Avenue
Little Rock, AR 72204

Our mission is to acquire and preserve the writings and ideas of Native North Americans by collecting the written word and art of
Native Americans and creating a research atmosphere that invites indigenous peoples to make the Sequoyah National Research
Center the archival home for their creative work.

Garrard Ardeneum Collection
In the Summer newsletter, we noted an acquisition of 20 cubic feet from the Garrard Ardeneum. In
October, SNRC received an additional estimated 100
cubic feet of material from the Garrard Ardeneum in
McAlester, Oklahoma. The archival materials were
amassed primarily by Allece Locke (Mrs. Tom)
Garrard, who descended from two well-known Native families. Her father was Ben D. Locke, Choctaw
soldier and writer, whose brother Victor was not only
chief of the Choctaws in Oklahoma (1911-1918) but
Superintendent of the Five Civilized Tribes. Allece’s
mother was Eleanor Davis, the daughter of Alice
Brown Davis, the first woman chief of the Seminoles
(1923).
Allece, like many Indians in early Oklahoma, became affluent, primarily through her marriage to
Tom, nephew of wealthy energy magnate Jay G.
Puterbaugh, who made Tom president of his McAlester Fuel Company. After
Tom’s death in 1984,
Allece engaged in many
philanthropic endeavors
and strongly supported
the arts. The materials in
the collection include far
ranging subjects: company and personal financial information, social
and political organizations, photographs, personal correspondence,
genealogy, and historical
information. One interAllece Locke Garrard, c. 1945
esting group of materials
relates to Allece’s work as president of the Servicemen’s Clubs organization in Germany during the occupation in 1945.
The Ardeneum is the name of the building in
which the Garrards housed the archive of their
lives. Following Allece’s death, interest in the archive declined, and the board managing the Ardeneum and its grounds decided to dismantle the archive and distribute its contents to interested institutions. This acquisition results from the work of
Francine Locke Bray, Allece’s cousin of Antlers,
Oklahoma, a member of the Choctaw Nation.

Student Spotlight
During the Fall semester, eight students from
two courses taught by UALR English professor Dr.
Laura Barrio-Vilar have conducted 10-hour servicelearning projects. The courses in which they are enrolled focus on women in literature and slavery narratives and relate to holdings within SNRC. Each
student has been involved in compiling data in order to create research guides on the topics of Native
women in literature and African-descended people
among American Indians.
In their research, they have utilized the periodical
collection, Native Writers Files, Daniel F. Littlefield
Papers, Paul DeMain Papers, Indian Removal Collection, and Indian Pioneer History on microfilm. A
couple of students expressed interest in volunteering after the required hours were completed and
have continued working on the research guides in
their own time. The completed research guides will
be a great aid to researchers on these topics.

Art News
As of July 1, 2014, Dr J.W. Wiggins’ role in the
SNRC has been formalized. Bill is now Co-Director
for the visual arts. He manages the art collection
and is Director and Curator of the Gallery.
Bill has traveled to several art markets the past
few months. In August, he attended the Southwestern Association for Indian Arts (SWAIA) Market in
Santa Fe, New Mexico— the largest Indigenous art
market in the world—where he judged the Diverse
Arts Category, in which all art outside other categories of Native arts are judged. In September, Bill attended the Northern Plains Indian Art Market in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, a market he has attended
for the past 24 consecutive years. Following this
market, Bill went to Winnipeg, Manitoba, where he
checked on the Canadian Aboriginal and Inuit Art
markets for a few days. His final visit was to the
Cherokee Art Market in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in October. This Market offers seventy-five thousand dollars in prize money and brings out the artists’ best
work.

Staff Research Corner
Director Dr. Daniel Littlefield spoke on October 7th at the annual Trail
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Owl with Attitude, Anita Issaluk (Chesterfield Inlet Inuit)
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